Thank you for choosing the MG NEO QUBE chassis. Please take your time reading this manual before installing your system.

Check www.metallicgear.com for the latest information and manual version.

INSTRUCTION MANUAL

D-RGB Color
Press to change LED color

D-RGB Mode
Press to change LED mode

2 SEC PRESS AND HOLD THE MODE BUTTON TO TURN OFF LEADS

D-RGB Color Effects

- SOLID
- RAINBOW
- BREATHING
- RADAR
- SPARKLE
**CHASSIS OVERVIEW**

**FRONT I/O**

- 1. Power Button
- 2. Reset Button
- 3. D-RGB Color
- 4. D-RGB Mode
- 5. Headphone/Mic
- 6. USB 3.1 Gen 2
- 7. 2x USB 3.0

*(Becomes Power Button for Dual-System. See DUAL-SYSTEM section)*

**COOLING**

**TOP FANS & RADIATORS:**

- 120 FAN
- 120 RAD
- 120 RAD

**BOTTOM FANS & RADIATORS:**

- 120 FAN
- 120 RAD

**SIDE FANS & RADIATORS:**

- 120 FAN
- 120 RAD

*(W:128 mm X L:400 mm)*

*(W:130 mm X L:410 mm)*

*(W:150 mm X L:435 mm)*

*(W:130 mm X L:410 mm)*

*(W:128 mm X L:400 mm)*

---

**STEP 1**

Unscrew
HARDWARE INSTALLATION

MOTHERBOARD

Supports:
- E-ATX, ATX, m-ATX, ITX

CPU & GPU CLEARANCE

**POWER SUPPLY**

Unscrew the 2x Case screws and remove the Storage Bracket.

Place PSU in the chassis

Install the PSU with 4x PSU screws.

*Up to 150 mm if installing lower SSDs (See STORAGE section)

**CONNECT TO THE FRONT I/O**

**D-RGB CABLES**

Optionally you can expand with more D-RGB lighting:

- To DIGITAL-RGB Products

Optionally you can sync your lighting to the motherboard:

- To Motherboard D-RGB Header

METALLICGEAR

POWERED BY PHANTEKS
INSTALLING A DUAL-SYSTEM SETUP

1. Install the Revolt X PSU.

2. 4x Install the Mini-ITX with 4x Motherboard stand-offs.

3. 4x Install the Revolt X PSU.

4. Connect the Reset Switch & HDD LED connectors to the motherboard front I/O header.

5. Install a half-height PCI-e Device.